
5th ANNUAL KCSP BAR-B-QUE SHOOTOUT

ay is" -se" 2015
Wild Horse Mall hnd The Silver Spur Bar Parking Lot

16011South U.S. Highway 77
Ki),gsville, Texas 78363

'/SeA sanctioned)

TEXAS $TATE CHAMPIONSHIP

*BRISKET* *P!RK SPARE RIBS* *1/2 CHICKEN"

$175.00P
$200.ob PER TEAM - event day

$5,000.00 in CASH PRIZES

GRAND CHAMPION $1,000.0'0 and RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION $550.00

t" $4QO.00 IN EACH CATEGORY
2ND$300.00 IN EACH CATEGORY
~D $2fo.00 IN EACH CATEGORY
4th $1~0.00 IN EACH CATEGORY
5TH $100.00 IN EACH CATEGORY

GRAND CHAMPION SUlLES, RESERVEGRAND CHAMPION PRIZE,
AWARDS FOR 1St- s" IN EACH CATEGbRY, AND CERTIFICATESFOR 4th - 10th IN EACH CATEGORY

Saturda - a 16 2015 TURN IN TIMES:
11:00 am - JACKPOT BEANS 1 :00 noon - CHICKEN 1:30 pm - PORK SPARE RIBS

3:00 pm - BRISKET

NO ELECTRICITY,NO LOUD SPEAKERSOR MUSIC or SHADE PROVIDED•.••COME PREPARED!

For entry forms and information, contact fony Gonzales at 361-455-8337 tbone832003@vahoo.com or
Sandra Guzman at 361-294-5205. All pro/fts to be used for combined law enforcement and community

projects

Send entrie~ and make payments payable to:
KenJdy County Sheriffs Posse

P.O. Box 10
Sarita, Texas 78385



5th ANNUALtCSP BAR-B-QUE SHOOT OUT
BBQ CO K-OFF Registration Form

May 15-16, 2015

Team Name: I

Head Cook: I

Phone#: I Emai/: _

Address: I

City: Stpte: Zip: _

__ Team Pre-Registration Fee - $175.001 (*Pre-registration deadline - May 1,2015)
__ Additional space -$200.00

__ Team Registration (ON SITE) - $200.00

All spaces are on a first come, fi~'st serve basis. All spaces are approximately 30 x 30
CHECKIN TIMES

May 15, 201 - 12:00 noon through 6:00 pm
May 16, ~015 - Starting @ 7:00 a.m.

All checks made pa~able to: Kenedy County Sheriff's Posse
Mail Registration and Eiptry Fees to: Kenedy County Sheriff's Posse

ttn: Sandra Guzman
P.O. Box 10

arita, Texas 78385

Please check off all ~ategories you will be participating in:

__ Brisket Pork Spare Ribs __ Chicken

__ Jackpot Beans - additional $25.00 per entry, 50/50 split

We shall indemnify, defend and hold Kenedy County Shen~s Posse, its officers, agents and employees harmless from any and all claims, suits,
actions, damages, and causes of action which the KCSP8a 8 Que Shootout may incur arising out of any personal injury, bodily injury, loss of life
or domaqes to any property, or violation of any relevantideral, state, or local law or ordinance, or other cause, resulting from the fallowing
services, operations, event or use of the property authoriz pursuant to the KCSP88Q Shootout. I have read the rules of the event and agree to
abide by all rules, including those of the Kenedy County Sh ,riffs Posse.

Head Cook Signature: I Print Nome: _

For more information or questi ns, please contact Tony Gonzales at 361-455-8337
tbone832003 ahoo com or Sandra Guzman at 361-294-5205

~



The purpose of the IBCA os stated in Articl)11 of the IBCA Constitution is "to develop and bolster
equitable competitive barbeque cooking in emationaliy". The ~ntire concept of our organization is to
standardize the cook-offs internationally. eferring to the introduction parogroph, "Rules, why have
them," it states that we feel when IBCA rul s, procedures, policies and guidelines are followed, that it
provides the best on any given day will be )rCOgnized. The sixteen (16) rules set by IBCA are designed to
be utilized in conjunction with the stated cqok-off and judging procedures, policies, and guidelines.

IBCA Rules
1. COOKED ON SITE - All meats will belcooked on-site. The preparation and completion
(excluding pre-trimming) of any and all mebts in competition is within the confines of the cook-off site
and during the time limits designated by th!' promoter. IBCA recommends that competition meat be
subject to inspection at cook-offs by the Pr moter or his representative. Pre-Trimming - Competition
meat may be removed from the store pack ging and pre-trimmed unless there is a health department
rule requiring that all meat must be in stor packaging when meat is inspected. If this is an issue, it must
be made clear on the cook-off flyer so that II cooks attending an event know about this ahead of time.

2. SANITATION - Cooks are to preparetand cook in as sanitary manner as is possible.
Cooking conditions are subject to inspectio by the Promoter. Infractions identified by the judging
committee shall be immediately corrected r the cook will be subject to disqualificotion.

3. ENTRIESPER PIT -IBCA recognizes rnly ane entry (one chief cook) will cook on a
given pit. It will be the responsibility of th~promoter to monitor entries. Notwithstanding, multiple
entries in the same category by the same cook or from the same pit, or multiple entries from the same
piece of meat shall not be allowed. Pit shduld be of a permanent design that contains separate
individual cooking chambers and heat so~rces. (no sharing of heat sources} With the exception of Junior
or Kid's Cook-offs, contestants must be 18 years of age to participate for cash prizes.

4. BBQ PITS -PIT - Any commercial or ~omemade, trailered or untrailered, pit or smoker normally
used for competitive barbeque. A BBQ Pit ray include gas or electricity for starting the combustion of
wood or wood products but NOT to complete cooking. Pit should be of a permanent design that
contains separate individual cooking cha+bers and heat sources. (no sharing of heat sources) BYC
(Backyard Cooker) - any cooking device bYldesign or nature that is inherently portable and by design is
intended for recreational cooking.

5. OPEN FIRES-IBCA further reCOgniZrS thot open fire, ground pits, are used in some
areas. It is in the interest of safety, a barri r shall be placed around said open fire pit.
A fire extinguisher shall be readily availabl .

6. CATEGORIES- Promoters shall advife contestants in advance of applicable meat categories
and/or cuts of meats and/or types of cookers.

The following categories are recognized b\li the IBCA:
Beef Brisket
Pork Spare Ribs
Chicken - one half {1/2} fully jointed domestic chicken with skin that includes a breast, wing with tip
(visible not tucked under), thigh, and drum~tick. (NO Cornish Game Hens)
Pork - Butt and/or Shoulder
Open - Meats other than those listed above.



Dessert - This should be a separate catego~ and the promoter should specify if it should be cooked on
site, on the pit, or can be cooked at home, 0 be entered.
Beans - Dry Pinto Beans - cooked on site. Nothing larger than the bean to be put into the turn-in cup.

7. DOUBLE NUMBER SYSTEM -IBCA rrquires that the secret, double number system be used. This
system assures a fair competition and is a frndamental tenet of the IBCA. IBCA requires that two tickets
bearing the same number be utilized, onelrmlY attached to the top of the judging tray in a manner
which hides the number and the other tick t easily removed by the Head Cook for retention after signing
the Head Cook's name in front of an IBCA,., presentative. Winning numbers will not be revealed until
time to announce each place in each categ ry. At that time the secret numbers attached to the tray/cup
will be removed and announced. After the ~icket is pulled, the tray and its contents will immediately be
discarded.

8. JUDGING TRAYS- IBCA recommenl the use of a Styrofoam tray with hinged lid and without
dividers or the best readily available judgin container, which is approximately 9 inches square on the
bottom half. (i.e. Dart 95HTl or GenPak 20 or Gen Pak 270 for 2 chicken halves) A single sheet of
aluminum foil should be supplied for each ray (i.e. Reynolds 710 foil sheets 9"x10"). All judging
containers shall be clean and free of any mhrkings. Marked containers may be disqualified at the Head
Judge's discretion. Cooks are responsible fd,r insuring that the containers they receive remain clean and
undamaged.

9. JUDGING TRAY CONTENTS -IBCA rrquires that the Promoter and/or Head Judge advise all
cooks of the exact quantities and cuts of meat that will be placed in the judging trays. This will normally
be accomplished at the Cook's meeting. T. e Head Judge or designated representative will inspect all
trays at the time of turn-in in order to assu e compliance with the turn-in criteria. All garnishes and
condiments are prohibited, as they do not eflect the true quality of the cooked meat. Meats may
be cooked with sauces and/or other liquid but once the cooking is complete, sauces and/or liquids may
not be added once put into troy. NO PUD I LING IN BOTTOM OF TRAY.

Recommended amounts are as follows:
Brisket seven (7) full slices, approximately ~/41Zlto 3/8"thick All blocking must be done before cooking.
The fat cap may be trimmed or cut away bffore the slices are placed into the tray.

Pork Spare Ribs seven (7) individual cut ri$ (bone in) (St. Louis Cut acceptable) Ribs must be placed in
the tray TOP side up lying parallel to the

Chicken 1/2 fully jointed chicken (to inclu4e breast, wing with tip (visible not tucked under), thigh and
drumstick. SKIN ON (No Cornish Game Hefts)

Pork Pulled.

If the event has 50+ teams, turn-in quantities shall be two (2) 1/2 chickens, 9 pork spare ribs, and 9 slices
of brisket shall be submitted for judging o~at the Head Judge's discretion.

10. TURN-IN TIMES - Once this time i~ set and/or announced at the Head Cooks meeting no change
will be made. A turn-in window often (10~ minutes before and after the set turn-in time will be
recognized. Judging trays received after t~at time will not be accepted for judging. Ten minutes and one
second is considered after the set turn-in time.



11. TERMS FOR DISQUALIFICATION - Ater the tray has been turned in, any tray found to be in
violation of the IBCA rules will be disqualifi d at the discretion of the Head Judge. Disqualified tray
numbers will be called out immediately foil wing the category announcements.

12. JUDGES -Must be 18years of age~Iolder to judge.
IBCA recommends that a mini um of five (5) judges per table be utilized during the initial

judging. Subsequent levels of judging shou d utilize a minimum of seven (7) and a maximum of nine (9)
judges per table HEAD COOKS are prohibi ed to participate as judges. NO SMOKING IN THEJUDGING
AREA.

13. JUDGING QUANTITY - Judges will atsign a score from 1 to 10for each troy.
A maximum of twenty (20) trays or contain rs should be assigned to each judging table. Judges should
not be required to sample and judge in exc .ss of this number during any event. It is recommended that a
predetermined number of top results from ach preliminary judging table be sent on to the subsequent
levels of judging.

14. ANNOUNCING WINNERS -IBCA recpmmends that announcements of winners be based on the
number competitors in each category. (EXlmPle: Cook-off with ten (10) or more entries, announce the
top ten (10) plus final table numbers only. t is recommended that more than one person verify the ticket
numbers. If the number of entries is less th n ten (10), announce all places. In the interest of recognizing
winners announce these places regardless if prizes or trophies being awarded.

15. PRIZES-IBCA states that a Grand Jampion and Reserve Grand Champion be named at every
cook-off. In the event of a tie for Grand c~hmpion, brisket will be the first tie breaker, followed by ribs,
chicken, and then pork

16. Promoters Cooking in own contestsj For the sake of contest fairness, IBCA prohibits promoters
from cooking in their own contest.


